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log ht = α + δ1 log ht−1 + · · ·+ δp log ht−p + vt + θ1vt−1 + · · ·+ θqvt−q,




, (εt, vt) iid, t = 1, ...., T.
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As the Econometric literature is becoming more and more popular, many math-
ematic models were advanced to explain the phenomena appeared in eonomic and
financial fields. Engle(1982) originally presented ARCH models and later Boller-
lev(1986) expanded to the more popular GARCH models. From that time, GARCH
models are offen applied in financial research, because GARCH models embody the
characteristics of the fat tails and volatility clustering which are usually taken on in
financial datas. However, GARCH models have the limitations, such as the strong
request for the parameters and unsuitability for the conditional variance only de-
cided by former conditional variance and volatility. Recently, pepole apply stochas-
tic volatility models on financial time series, because stochastic volatility models
not only embody the characteristics of the fat tails and volatility clustering but also
overcome the limitations of GARCH models in a certain extent. However, stochastic
volatility models are much less applied in financial fields for its difficulty in estimate.
Markov Chain Monte Marlo(MCMC) is a simple and effective method in Bayes calcu-
lation, which can make many difficultly calculation ease. Jacquier(2004) completed
estimate for stochastic volatility(SV) models(AR(1)) with fat tails and correlated
errors by MCMC algorithm. Meanwhile, we naturally expanded SV-ARMA(p, q)

















log ht = α + δ1 log ht−1 + · · ·+ δp log ht−p + vt + θ1vt−1 + · · ·+ θqvt−q,
εt ∼ t(v), vt ∼ N(0, σ2), εt and vt are correlated, (εt, vt) iid, t = 1, ...., T.
and presented its MCMC algorithm. Finally we maked simulation and demonstra-
tion for the new models by our MCMC algorithm, and proved its feasibility.
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, π(x′)q(x′, x) < π(x)q(x, x′).
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π(x)p(x, x′) = π(x′)p(x′, x). (1)
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= min{π(x)q(x, x′), π(x′)q(x′, x)}
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ht = w + αy
2
t−1 + βht−1,
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α ≥ 0, β ≥ 0.
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ht *J Ð ht−1 \ y2t−1 !/Ê0K^ - N_`abÈc1 Q Bdefg èéhi !jkZ[1 Alm Çno !pqr
õ rsNtu
GARCH noðvw \ ðxy !Êñ1 no W !ÜKz{ ýþ<$= !ßà1s|}~ Ç ÜKs! ã r
ü r
GARCH no ! èé yt S <= ßà T e !> ã 2@ e !>
ã 3, A <=éã  ÍÎÇ K!'(Ê$1F> ã !2$@ÜK α, β ! . r

α  0 Ï1 yt !> ã  e !> ã 3, A s K!> ã Ó 21
GACRCH no Q BCde ÌJ r
§ 2.2 SV 
 1 ¡ h g¢£%& no ,¤ ¥¦§¨ # Ê [3][4][5]. ©ª u + 1
SV no S <=éã «¬­ ARCH nso ! ÙÚ 1 -  Ï® %& ! <¯ð p no r `°± ã  1 ¢£%& no (stochastic volatility model, å² Û SV no ) ³´
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!r
1987  1 Hull \ White[4] µÀ ­ÁÂ ! SV no 1sÃ¡Ä g Å $ÆÇ& H
Black-Scholes È)ÉÊË ¿ ® %& !ÌÍrÏÎ P (t), (t = 1, 2, · · · , T ) N ¥¦ÐÑ ¿ 






dP (t) = rP (t)dt+ σ(t)P (t)dBp,
dσ2(t) = θσ2(t)dt+ ξσ2(t)dBσ.
(3)
 W Bp, Bσ NÙÚ ÆÇ& 1ÛÜ Ñ Ø é*J¥¦ÐÑ ( Ý§¨ ) ! %& σ(t) ¢¿ Þ Å ÆÇ& ®ß1 - < ó¢£ èé 1 A Sàá ! Black-Scholes È) W 1 ¥¦ÐÑ !%& Î = NâK σ. N \ àá Black-Schles È)ãä 1 (3) !åæ ² N ÁÂ SV no r 
Bp, Bσ ç î ¿ 1éèê ÐÑ \ %& ç î r Hull \ White ë  1 Black-Scholes È)ì  ­_@í ÐÝ í Ð !Uî ÐÑ 1 m  ­ _@ïðñ .ò  Ý ïðó .ò !Uî ÐÑ r
Melino \ Turbull(1990)[5] Sô qõö no W Ä g¢£ =Ð÷ø Uî1sù E SV n
oúyûü ¸ ­ ñýKrþ ¥ÿ ÓÔ ÐÑ \ §¨ ! ©ª 1   !ÏKNñu ©ª	ÿ 1
61ñu ©ª W 2 ¼ Ä g ! - ö$Í ) ! ¢£$%& no rþ (3) ¶  öß1 ¿ 

















log ht = α+ δ log ht−1 + vt,
εt ∼ N(0, 1), vt ∼ N(0, σ2), (εt, vt) iid, εt  vt ç , t = 1, 2, ...., T.
(4)
 W yt = log(P (t)/P (t− 1))− µ N 0 . _`!þK ¨ q 1 µ NþK ¨q! . 1 log(ht)   AR(1)  r ¢£%& no ! =w :; 1 εt Ø IN 1, g@,¤
yt <   ! ¢£# 1 ht  yt Ø I!2 \ ®! no 1  W K δ ­%&
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! ()
AR(1)  (* < T+ #
E(hrt ) = E(e












 W r N,Kr 56-  yt !. v  \ . v   ! ø Ø I0K ( "#  S ), /  *












> 3 . (5)









var(yt|Ft−1) = exp(α + δht−1 + vt).
131
yt
!}ÕÖ Ø INâK1N ø Ø I ùú 1ÕÖ Ø I  t− 1 ¿ ,! Ø I8 19: ­
yt
! %& 78 #¾ r \ GARCH no; 6 1 SV no !<= DE S>? r S GARCH no W 1 ÕÖ Ø I ht - 5  U Ø I ht−1 \ . y2t O <P= 1A
SV no W !ÕÖ Ø I ht - <@ ¢£  1ABC!  ß Ø ) r Jaquier  þDE èê º»F èê! Q7GH ¥I ¸ e ä ¶ GARCH no \ SV nonü 10 ­ ¨ù Ø !JB ; 8 0Kr + #1 J " no !JB ; 8 0K Q7G 1 SV nsoK   ñýKr
L r








%& S QRG ¿ ,! ! n)    -7G Ø7T 4    - 9 Ø7T 1|  U n
o  K δ !V  9:r A GARCH no    9:| < =rW + ! # = \ M y ! ( N SV no  GARCH no; 6 * E M<X1F S
¥¦ %& !Y n W SV noZ[  GARCH no\ ) 1 G]^ 
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